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RPNA Board meetings  
have moved to Zoom.  

Please check https://www.
riverparksacramento.org 
for updates
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River Park Construction Projects  by Nancy Mackenzie

Business 80 Deck Rehabilitation 
Project
Pile driving: In-water pile driving has been 
completed! There will be some on-land pile 
driving but with much less noise. 
Sound wall/retaining wall: Trees and 
vegetation will be removed in late November/
early December. Sound wall will be removed 
in spring of 2023. Blankets and other sound 
attenuation will be installed in this area during 
construction. Caltrans showed a simulation 
of a sound wall design preferred by affected 
residents.
Caltrans said there is very little room to 
replant tall trees along the sound wall; they 
are looking at what can be planted here. The 
Board emphasized the need to replace the 
loss with satisfactory trees/vegetation. 
Bike Trail Project
The trail will be built in stages to avoid 
conflicts with the Corps Contract 3A and the 
Caltrans project. First, two ramps will be built 
near Business 80 before the Corps begins 
construction in that area. Second, the City will 
construct a trail from the levee at Glenn Hall 
Park to H Street Bridge. Third, the City will 
construct a switchback trail from the cul-de-
sac at Glenn Hall Park up to the levee and 
continue up to the two new bike ramps near 
Business 80. Finally, the City will finish the 
trail at the new ramps. Vegetation clearing will 
occur from February through March, break-
ground will be in April, and the project will be 
completed around October-November 2023. 
A request was made to preserve as much as 
possible of the native elderberry shrubs and 
native roses growing along the toe road from 
the washout to the mitigation site.
The City pointed out that timing is critical and 
depends on being able to “slot in” the trail 
construction between the other projects.
As a separate project, the City will be 
rehabilitating the soccer field.

The River Park Board of Directors’ 
meeting on November 17 hosted three 
government agencies to give updates on 
current and upcoming projects affecting our 
neighborhood: the Army Corps of Engineers 
(levee project), Caltrans (Business 80 
deck rehabilitation project), and the City of 
Sacramento (bike trail project). The following 
is a brief summary of project updates.
Levee Project
Contract 1
5,500 linear feet (LF) of bank protection 
measures on the left bank between CSUS 
and Glenn Hall Park have been completed. 
The remaining work is: 
• November: rock slope protection, backfill 

with soil and topsoil (rock no longer 
visible). No more rock work by end of 
November!

• December: replace maintenance road; lay 
down erosion fabric; seed; plant willow 
cuttings along river; demobilize and 
remove fencing. 

• January: Reopen bike trail from Seventh 
Day Adventist Church, including H Street 
bridge underpass. 

•Spring: Revegetate with native trees, 
plants, and grasses from Paradise Beach 
to H Street Bridge. 

Contract 2 (across the river)
About 2,800 LF of bank protection has been 
completed. Vegetation clearing and partial 
construction have been completed this 
season, and revegetation will be done in the 
spring of 2023. Remaining work: vegetation 
clearing (Dec-Feb), construction (summer 
2023), and revegetation (spring 2024).
Coming Up, Levee, Contract 3A
Left bank at Business 80 bridge (about 
2,400 LF). In summer 2023, begin 
vegetation clearing at the project area and 
the Paradise Beach mitigation site. There 
will be less truck traffic on the levee for this 
project.
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District Three News                           by Councilmember Jeff Harris

December 13th marks the end of my eight year tenure as your city councilmember. 
After that time, Mayor Steinberg will be our elected representative until the 2024 
election when we will have the opportunity to elect a new councilmember for the newly 
formed District 4, which will encompass River Park and East Sacramento.
It has been an honor to do this public service, and I have enjoyed every minute of it, 
even counting the contentious issues. My most recent and final newsletter recaps my 
time in office, and many of the achievements that my office has attained.
I want to thank you, my River Park neighbors, for your support of our D3 office through 
the years, and especially to RPNA members and participants for your efforts to improve 
our community. To all of the people who helped maintain Glenn Hall Park with me for 
many years, and to the River Park Tree Canopy Project, a hearty thank you! This is a 
fantastic neighborhood, and I expect to continue living here and giving back for years to 
come!
Many have asked what my next chapter will be. In the short term, I will finish up my 
ADU project. I will likely seek employment in the fields of flood risk reduction and water 
supply reliability- two essential fields to address in the face of climate change.
See you around the neighborhood!
CM Jeff Harris

Paradise Beach Mitigation Project
The Corps will also be doing a major mitigation project left of and near the current levee 
project staging area. The Corps will come to the February RPNA meeting to discuss 
that project.
Access to Glenn Hall Park, the trails, and the Parkway during these 
projects
Glenn Hall Park facilities and parking lot to top of levee:  Access from Glenn Hall 
parking lot to top of levee will remain same as Contract 1 through 2023 for Corp 
Contract 3a (by Business 80) and City bike trail project access. While the east levee 
will be reopened, the west levee will be closed during construction for these projects. 
The City will create a pedestrian access to the parkway/Paradise Beach in the interim. 
Trail at Business 80:  It will be closed in December 2022 for 1-2 weeks for the Caltrans 
project. The pedestrian ramp in that location will be closed until 2025. There will be 
some access restrictions at the top and toe of the levee at the pedestrian ramp by 
Business 80 in April/May 2023 to accommodate large equipment for the Corps Contract 
3A project. 
Levee from Glenn Hall Park to Business 80: In 2023, much of the west levee will be 
restricted or closed to pedestrians and bicyclists.
Glenn Hall Park and parkway trails: Paradise Beach will be open except for the 
mitigation site (for native plants and trees).
Bike trail including H Street Bridge underpass: Open in January
The City said there will be a rehabilitation project at the Sump Station on the River 
behind the Seventh Day Adventist Church (Sump Stations #155) in 2024. 
The agencies covered a lot of information, too much to include here. The RPNA Board 
invited the three agencies to come back in the new year to give us an update on all 
these projects. To learn more about these projects, go to the following website links:  
Corps levee website: https://www.spk.usace.army.mil/Missions/Civil-Works/
Sacramento-Levee-Upgrades/ and select the link “American River Levees” in the left 
sidebar. 
Caltrans bridge rehabilitation:  send questions to:  SR51.American.River.Bridge@dot.
ca.gov
A Caltrans slide presentation on the project can be accessed here https://
riverparksacramento.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/ARB-Presentation_
withDesigns.pdf
Two Rivers Trail website:  https://www.cityofsacramento.org/Public-Works/
Engineering-Services/Projects/Current-Projects/Two-Rivers-Trail-Phase-II
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Articles for the Review…
To contribute, contact: Richard Vincent  

at 916-228-4714 or 
email:  rcvincent01@gmail.com 

Please put “letter to the editor” in the subject line 
of your email

Park Pets
Send a quality close-up digital 

photo of your River Park pet  
with a description to: 

janet@ideasbydesign-graphics.com

River Park Holiday Lights Contest: The Tradition Continues    by Lisa Cirill

The River Park Neighborhood Association is 
happy to host its annual Holiday Lights Contest 
to ensure a festive atmosphere throughout River 
Park during the holiday season. As always, there 
will be prizes for homes showcasing the most 
illuminating and creative holiday spirit. 
The contest viewing and voting will take place on 
Saturday, December 17th, and Sunday, December 
18th. The viewings will be from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. on 
both evenings. These dates may be altered due to 
weather conditions, so please look for updates on 
the contest at RiverParkSacramento.org, where 
you can join the email list.
On Saturday, the focus will be on those 
residents who wish to follow the viewing map 
in their vehicles. On Sunday, the focus will be 
on alternative transportation, with neighbors 
encouraged to follow the viewing map on their 
bikes and scooters.

There will be a holiday treats station along the route 
both evenings. Prizes will be: $200 cash for first 
place, $150 cash for second place, and $100 cash for 
third place. Fourth and fifth place winners will each 
receive a $50 gift certificate for one of the three River 
Park restaurants (winner’s choice).
To enter your home in the contest, send an email 
with the subject line “RPNA Holiday Lights Contest” 
and include your name and home address in the 
body of the email, addressed to SacramentoRPNA@
gmail.com, by December 10th. A viewing map 
of contest entries will be created and posted on 
RiverParkSacramento.org by December 15th. The 
website will also include directions for residents on 
how to cast their votes.
If you are interested in assisting with the contest, 
please contact lisacirill@gmail.com.
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JMANLEY@GOLYON .COM

Judy Larson Manley

 REALTOR®

CALL  ME !

916-247-0852

CalBRE# 01842862

I  L     VE  to  help  buyers  

and  sellers  with  their  

real  estate  needs .  I  

promise  to  take  great  

care  of  YOU !

THINKING OF SELLING?

NOW is a great time to sell and I'm here to help!

River Park Homeowners:

JMANLEY .GOLYON .COM

RPNA Membership Update and Lapsing Member Drive                    by Tamis Reed

Thank you to all of our River Park 
neighbors who came to our RPNA 
membership outreach event on October 
23rd at the lovely home of Fatima and 
Joe Thompson.  It was wonderful to 
meet new neighbors and catch up with 
long-time neighbors as well.
In mid-November, RPNA mailed 
membership renewal requests to RPNA 
members whose membership will expire 
at the end of this calendar year.  We 
included a membership renewal request 
form, as well as a year-end letter from 
our board president. Please help us to 
maintain strong membership levels and 
take time to renew your membership.  
Thank you for your help!

We are pleased to announce that RPNA’s 
membership is strong with 701 members. 
RPNA membership is $15 per calendar 
year.  Membership payments may be 
mailed to PO Box 19866, Sacramento, 
CA 95819, or you may make a PayPal 
payment on the RPNA website: https://
riverparksacramento.org/membership/
If you have questions about your RPNA 
membership status, please contact Tamis 
Reed at rpnamembership@gmail.com.  You 
help to make all that we do possible.  We 
are truly appreciative of your generous 
support.   
Thank you.

“PINCHED” NERVES

ARTHRITIS

HERNIATED DISCS

HEADACHES /  MIGRAINES

WHIPLASH

TMJ PAIN  

ATHLETIC INJURIES

Specializing in 
AUTO ACCIDENTS
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Block Captains Needed    

    by Chris Roe& Lisa Witt

We need a new block captain to deliver the River Park 
Review to one area (“block”):
Block #27, Center -- 38 houses along Lovella with a bit of 
Moddison and Messina.
Block captains deliver the Review every other month 
around the 7th. It is a great way to meet your neighbors 
and get a bit of exercise!
If you live in this area or know someone who does, please 
consider becoming the new block captain. Please contact 
your Block Captain Coordinators @ 3wittyroes@gmail.
com

Down

2. As you walk along the river, you may see evidence of 
this striped wildlife which is charming. Sometimes, they 
will forage in the backyard and spray our pets. That is less 
charming.
3. Sometimes it seems like having animal or bird 
companions is a requirement for living in River Park. For 
most of us, that means dogs or ____
4. They improve our air, make our neighborhood more 
beautiful, and grant us welcome shade in the summer
6. The Fremont Church is part of this denomination
7. This tree is native to the American River Parkway. Its 
Latin name is populous 
9. If you’re in the mood for baseball, this is the field for you
11. These small businesses called food ____ serve 
delicious meals to River Park residents.
13. Since so many of us have four-legged companions, 
we are fortunate indeed that we also have We Love ____ 
groomers on Carlson Drive.
14. This beach is just over the levee from Glenn Hall Park
15. We have many of these. The most common one is 
the western gray but we also have the eastern fox and 
California ground.
18. It is the entrance to Paradise Beach
19. If you see one of these, keep small children and pets 
close and do not leave them unattended while you are in 
their territory
20. Pops in the Park is his baby, so to speak

Across

1. An eating establishment in River Park. It offers
Mexican breakfast options, crepes, omelettes and mimosas.
5. This allows us to peek into seven private River Park gardens
8. A rafter of these roosts on a tree that is on Messina  
and Monalee
10. As the weather heats up, these become more active  
including at night when they are very hard to see. So be careful!
12. It is a lovely facility that is on nine acres and can seat 1400 
people. The Antiquarian Book Fair and the Toy Train Show  
are both held there (to name just two events).
14. This Fourth of July event features live music, food trucks, 
carnival games/contests and so much more.
15. Children play this sport at Glenn Hall Park and Caleb 
Greenwood Elementary fields
16. Club that connects and supports Moms in the community
17. Many people meet while ____ their dogs
18. Members of this club maintain the Yermol Memorial
21. Louis D. ____ is one of the original developers
of what is now River Park. A street in River Park is named  
after him and Richard Vincent mentions him in his River Park 
History.
22. Is an International Baccalaureate World School
23. Fran and Roy of River Park created it and made it beautiful. 
The Garden Club and many other residents have kept up the 
tradition which is why this beauty is one of the first things you 
see when you enter River Park.
24. This acronym stands for the River Park Neighborhood 
Association.
25. After driving and driving around River Park, searching  
for an exit, motorists will ask for directions because they are 
______
26. The city in which River Park is located
27. This Holiday ___ Competition is a beloved December  
tradition in our neighborhood.

Answers will be posted on the website
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Beacon in River Park           by Inna Tysoe

Patti Martin has neither computer nor tablet 
but she is a River Park one-woman “non-profit” 
who has helped countless people. Some call 
her a “beacon in River Park”. I sat down to talk 
to her on Tuesday night at Tupelo’s. 
I think Patti’s Mom instilled in her a desire, 
even a need, to help others. “My Mom was 
the neighborhood Mom,” Patti remembers. 
“She was everything to every kid in the 
neighborhood. Kids would run away from 
home, they’d come to our house; if they 
needed to be bailed out of jail, they’d call my 
mom. She’d loan kids money or her car. She 
was everything to every kid.”  Small wonder 
then that, after growing up with a mom like 
that, when Patti was diagnosed with pulmonary 
hypertension, she told God, the Universe, 
anyone out there that if they would spare her, 
she would dedicate her life to helping others. 
And, after she recovered, she kept her word.
Her first big test came in 2014. There was a 
fire—hard to know which one now, there have 
been so many—and a friend asked if she could 
help collect stuff for dog supplies for the fire’s 
survivors. In no time flat, Patti had collected 
everything her friend asked for and then some. 
And she realized that she is good at this. So, 
when the next fire came round, she collected 
so much stuff she had to rent a U-Haul 
because it wouldn’t all fit in her car. Except, 
when she made it to the community center 
where they said they were taking donations 
she was turned away. The folks there told her 
they had too much stuff.

So, Patti, showing 
the kind of resilience 
she’s well-known for 
in our little corner 
of the world, drove 
around for hours until 
she found a remote 
community called 
Mountain Ranch that 
had been bypassed 
by the relief effort. 

The people there were so grateful for everything 
she brought: the toilet paper, the dog food, the 
diapers. It was all desperately needed in a place the 
fire had just wiped off the map. And ever since that 
experience, Patti has been doing this regularly.
It helps that River Park community is her home 
base. The people at RP, she tells me, are very, 
very generous. Everyone wants to help but doesn’t 
necessarily know how. So, she makes it easy for 
everyone. She’ll tell people what’s needed and 
come to pick it up if they have it but can’t bring it 
over. It helps too that she has been doing this a 
while. These days, people just ask her if she can 
use this or that. She hardly has to ask. People will 
call her on her cell, which she agreed to share for 
this piece (916.271.8210), or contact her via her 
Venmo account at @Patti-Martin-31. People who 
need help also reach out to her now that she’s so 
well-known. Patti assures me she checks out the 
folks who contact her, asking for help to make sure 
they’re legit.
I don’t mean to 
make is sound like 
Patti only helps 
folks after some 
disaster--though 
when a disaster 
strikes, she’s there 
and keeps coming 
back long after the 
cameras are off 
and the rest of us 
have moved on to 
some other bright 
object. But much 
of Patti’s work is 
closer to home. 
Perhaps that’s because she has always lived within 
five miles of River Park where she was born and 
raised. She tells me she is still friends with people 
she has known since she was a little girl, playing on 
RP streets and helping lost Sacramentans find their 
way out of River Park.
For example, she helps a lady who has been here 
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since River Park’s founding, a lady she calls the 
rebel of River Park—but that is another story.  She 
helps folks in an elderly community center (they 
made her president even though she doesn’t live 
there!) organize events. These are not famous 
people, and they are not victims of some horrific 
event; they just need someone to give them a 
helping hand. Patti is that someone.
It’s not easy, helping people. Patti is on a fixed 
income and with inflation, much of her disposable 
income goes to pay for gas. But she tells me it’s 
worth it. Even though she is often sad hearing the 
tragic stories when she lends a hand, it gives her 
tremendous satisfaction to be able to help those 
who are so much worse off than she.
Helping people offers Patti moral satisfaction but her 
boyfriend of 34 years does grumble about it now and 
then. Still, he knows that if he wants Patti, he needs 
to help her help others; and he does. “Where are we 
going today?” he will ask. She tells him and he will 
say “Oh, OK.” And off they go. He won’t let her drive 

alone; so, if she doesn’t have someone to drive 
with her, he will drive with her. 
Her son is the same way. If he sees someone 
in need—stranded or something—he’ll help out, 
whether by changing their tire, getting them gas, 
or whatever, they might need. 
Patti’s Mom would be so proud. n

Wishing You a Happy Holiday Season
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Most people who know something of the history 
of River Park likely think that before 1951, there 
was nothing here but fruit orchards. That is pretty 
accurate if you look back just a century before.  
But for two months early in 1853, there was a 
boom town called “Hoboken” here (well, almost 
here; it was centered about where the CSUS 
dorms are today).  
Sacramento City was plagued with floods from 
its inception. They caused great hardship not 
for just Sacramentans, but also for the miners 
in the hills. Sacramento City existed solely as a 
commercial hub for supplying virtually everything 
needed in the mines—food, building materials, 
tools, clothing, medicine, guns and powder, and 
liquor (especially!). It all came up the river from 
San Francisco to be landed in Sacramento and 
then carried by wagons and mules up to the 
mines. When it worked, it was a bonanza for 
the merchants and teamsters; when it faltered, 
thousands of over-worked, sick, ill-fed, ill-housed 
miners were in dire straits.
The winter of 1849-1850 was extremely wet 
(hard to imagine today?), and the brand-new tent 
city where Old Sac is today was wiped out.  But 
the goods were coming up the river nonetheless; 
so, the river boats kept on going up the American 
to an above-water area called “Brighton”, 
near the City’s present water intake upstream 
of CSUS. For a short time, Brighton was the 
commercial hub.  But it was just a flash-in-the-
pan, abandoned when the flood subsided and 
the merchants moved back to Sacramento.
In 1850, just north (downstream) of Brighton, 
Sam Norris, owner of the Del Paso (North Sac) 
land grant, subdivided what is now the southern 
part of RP and the CSUS campus.  Modestly, he 
named the area “Norristown”. 
He may have anticipated a real estate boom 
around his ferry where the H-Street bridge is 
today, but Norristown fizzled--until the spring 
of 1853, when another nasty flood took out 
Sacramento. By January 5, merchants, et al, 
quickly set up a tent city where the dorms are 
today. The settlement was informally named 
“Hoboken” instead of “Norristown”.
Over 200 tents stretched for a half-mile along 
the river. By the middle of January 1853, 
Hoboken was served by three local steamers 
from Sacramento. “Stretched along the river 

and the J Street Road were five saloons, six meal 
and lodging houses, twenty-four general provision 
concerns, three bakeries, four restaurants, three 
cigar stores, three dry goods stores, Adams Express 
and Todds Express companies, Page, Bacon & 
Company (bankers), two hardware stores, two 
book and stationery stores, two sign painters, four 
auctioneers, one dentist, a meat market, a canvas 
and drill-maker, at least one blacksmith, and a 
barber shop.” [SCHS Golden Notes, April 1967].
On Saturday, January 15th, the steamship 
“Oakland” advertised an excursion from Sacramento 
“for Hoboken and the Elysian Fields” on the 
following day. The Oakland was filled to capacity, 
augmented by folks arriving by carriage, horseback, 
or foot. The “Elysian Fields” were none other than 
our Paradise Beach! 
The economic basis of Hoboken was decimated 
in early February, when the Board of Supervisors 
(doubtlessly controlled by Sacramento merchants) 
declared that the draw span on Lisle’s Bridge at 
16th Street was dangerous and must be closed.  
So, steamboats could no longer reach Hoboken; 
and besides, by February 7th the river was down.  
A report on February 16 stated that teams and pack 
trains were hurrying through Hoboken on to the 
wharves of Sacramento. 

After that, things were pretty quiet around here for 
a hundred years until CSUS and River Park got 
started. 
All this info is from “Fire, Floods and Hoboken” 
by Walter C. Frame, Sacramento County History 
Society, Golden Notes, April 1967.
There is a plaque on the front of Firehouse 8:

    Hoboken, California                                                           by Richard Vincent
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River Park Garden Club Update  
         by Ron McCormack

  Park Pets

  It’s holiday time again, a time to give 
thanks and share abundance. The 
River Park Garden Club is hosting a 
holiday breakfast brunch on Sunday, 
December 11, at 11:30 AM, at the 
Shepard Garden and Arts Center in 
McKinley Park. The cost is $12 for 
adults and $5 for children. There 
will be live music and raffle prizes. 
Send the money to treasurer Brian 
Brosseau 5319 Shepard Ave. Please 
clarify how many adults/children will 
be attending.

River Park Mothers Club

There’s no hood like motherhood! 
A neighborhood tradition since 1954, the River 
Park Mothers’ Club connects and supports the 
moms of our community. Together, we celebrate 
(and commiserate) the magic of motherhood.
Interested in joining? Please check out our 
beautiful new website that our webmaster, Callista 
Polhemus, spent hours making. Just visit www.
riverparkmothersclub.com to join. It’s now easier 
than ever to become a member because the 
website is a one stop shop for everything! Sign up 
and pay dues all at once. 
If you are a member and haven’t had a chance to 
view the site, I encourage you to take a look. As 
a member you can use the website to request a 
meal train and/or inquire about hosting an event. 
We even have some swag items for sale on the 
website. All proceeds go directly to club events.
 As our year comes to an end, we still have a few 

Our three pugs are Bruce, Monkey 
and Alice. We wanted to get one pug 
but a neighbor told us we should get 
two. The lady in Placerville had a litter 
of three and we had to decide which 
one we weren’t going to take. Thing 
is when we met them as they were 
opening their eyes and grew quite  
attached to all three of them and… 
what can I say? We’re still deciding.

great events to look forward to such as our annual 
ornament exchange. We are also looking to fill 
several board positions in the new year. 
Interested in helping keep the group running or 
spending more time with mom friends? Please email 
us at riverparkmothersclub@gmail.com and let us 
know! We can’t wait to hear from you.

by Katie Cole, 2022 President

��������������������������
����
��	��������

Accepting Applicati�s
for the 2023-2024 school year!

���������
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Eighth River Park Community Tree Planting Report       by Kate Riley, Co-chair, RP Tree Canopy Project

It was a frosty 38 degrees 
at 7:30 a.m. on Saturday, 
January 19. That’s when 
the first River Park 
volunteers and Sacramento 
Tree Foundation staff 
reported to Glenn Hall Park 
for our eighth Community 
Tree Planting. Here is what 
they accomplished: 
Over thirty volunteers 
planted twenty-six trees.   
One of those trees was the 200th tree planted by this 
community since the River Park Tree Canopy Project 
began in 2014.
But there’s more to the story.  Many of the volunteers 
who came out on this chilly morning  have come for 
many years.  Some families reported for duty: the 
McCormack family – including Debbie Eldridge as 
Team Leader of the River Park Garden Club group-- 
and Horacio Porath and Tracy Keith and their kids.  
Our youngest volunteer was Bryce Harriman at 17 
months (providing support for his Dad, Team Leader 
and photographer Steve Harriman).  Our oldest was 
Lee Ruth, a key driver of the Tree Project from the 
start, and a true Tree Hero (awarded that Title by 
the Tree Foundation in 2018).  Lee is turning 95 in 
January.  

Some volunteers were 
there for the first time 
(one said “that was 
fun!”). A very special 
group of first-timers 
showed up to help: 
four firefighters from 
our neighborhood Fire 

Station 8. They could help, they said, as long as they 
weren’t called away to fight a fire.  They planted trees 
in Jan Wooley and Bill Chappell’s group.  Per Bill, 
they were great – and he’d like to see them next year 
too!
We welcome these trees to our neighborhood! 
Look for the new trees with their stakes and green 
ties; know that they reflect the work of a committed 
community and the hard work of the Sacramento 
Tree Foundation. It’s another reason why River Park 
is such a wonderful place to live.
Thank you to all who participated, especially Dalia, 

Eliud, Justin, Scott and Matt 
from the Sacramento Tree 
Foundation, all the members 
of the Tree Project Committee 
– co-chair Jan Wooley and Bill 
Chappell, Kim Teague, Steve 
Harriman, Todd Damiano, Lee 
Ruth, Steve Johns, and Rex 
Hescock (not all members 
were able to come this time). 
Tree Planting Teams were 
led by Jan and Bill, Steve 

Harriman, Todd Damiano, Phil Pluckebaum, Debbie 
Eldridge, and Scott and Matt from the Foundation.  Key 
support was provided by Tony Mader, doing mulch truck 
duties; Allyssa Mader provided world-class baked goods; 
Amanda Morrow did the laborious job of submitting 811 
applications for each tree for the past several plantings.  
Thank you to Chocolate Fish coffee for their excellent 
brew, and, of course, to all the volunteers!  Special 
thanks goes to Councilmember Jeff Harris, who has 
supported the Project and these plantings over the years, 
including providing crucial funding this year for stakes, 
watering buckets, and refreshments.
Didn’t get a tree  
this year? We 
will be seeking 
applicants next 
summer for the 
Fall 2023 planting. 
Please apply! 
Any questions 
or concerns? 
Want to help the 
Committee? 
Please email me at 
kbriley@surewest.
net.
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The River Park Review is published by the RPNA,  
which is responsible for its content. RPNA reserves  

the right to edit and/or reject submissions. For advertising, 
go to www.riverparksacramento.org/advertising 

Questions? contact Janet Mason at  
janet@ideasbydesign-graphics.com

Advertise in the Review

916.698.1961
Chris@LittleRES.com

855 57th Street, Ste. H www.ChrisLittleSells.com
BRE# 01437284

Proudly River Park
Owned & Operated
Roastery &
Coffeehouse  

SHOW US YOUR TREE!

Send us a picture of your River Park tree.  
Let us know why you love it.  Is it big, is it 
historic, does it have flowers in the Spring 
or colors in the Fall?  Do children play in 
or under it? Did the community plant your 
tree in one of our seven Community Tree 
Plantings?  Please email a good quality 
picture (it can be a phone camera pic, if 
it’s in focus) with your name and address.  
Send your picture and information to 
kbriley@surewest.net
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Helping  River  Park  Move Since  2005 
 

Working with Stephanie to buy a new home and sell our old 
one was a dream. Her vast experience and knowledge was 
always evident and we were always confident she was  
keeping our best interests as her number one priority. And, 
of no less importance, she was fun to work with - always 
upbeat and a great sense of humor. If we ever find ourselves 
in need of a realtor again, we wouldn't hesitate to use her. 
 

  — Matt and Sarah Pinkerton 

Stephanie Gallagher 
REALTOR®  
Dunnigan, REALTORS  
916.342.2288 
CA DRE:  #01705253 
sgallagher@dunniganrealtors.com 

Let’s Connect! 
stephaniegallagher.co 

5487 Carlson Drive • Sacramento, CA 95819

Mamma Susanna’s 

  

Ristorante Italiano

916-452-7465

Expires 1/31/2023
  

Cannot be used with any other
offers, coupons or discounts.

4-8 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday & Th	sday
4-9 p.m. Friday & Sat	day, 3-8 p.m. Sunday

AND Indoor Dining!

Supp�t y�r neighb�h�d, family �ned resta	ant!

$26

$24

Wint Specials!
Butternut Squash Ravioli 
in a Gorgonzola Cream sauce.

Salmon Limoncello
(Salmon filet covered in a creamy limoncello sauce, a side 
of spaghetti limoncello & a zucchini slice)  

Both include house salad & �esh baked focassia bread.

*while supplies last*


